Fagan favourite for 10th PGG Wrightson National - February 28, 2011
The TAB has made David Fagan a warm favourite to win a 10th national series crown in betting odds
which were released today.
Fagan, who first won the title 25 years ago when healso won the first of his 16 Golden Shears Open
titles, was quoted at $2.25 when the book for the PGG Wrightson National opened, with 2009 and 2010
winner Tony Coster quoted at $4.
Betting on the event will be open until Saturday morning, but will be suspended during the semi-finals,
and reopened for the afternoon and evening before closing just before the final starts on the busy last
night of the three-day 51st Golden Shears in Masterton.
The TAB is also operating odds on shearers to make the Top 3, completing a repeat of the options on
the Golden Shears Open final, where there is also head-to-head betting on selected shearers among
the favourites.
In a surprise move today the TAB also opened betting on shearers to make Saturday night's six-man
Opoen final. John Kirkpatrick, a $2.20 favourite to win the event, was quoted at $1.10 to make the final.
Also opened today was the first-ever pool on woolhandling compoetition New Zealand, making
Gisborne's Joel Henare favourite to win the Open woolhandling title for the first time.
PGG Wrightson National odds released today were: $2.25 David Fagan; $4 Tony Coster; $5 Nathan
Stratford; $8 Grant Smith; $10 Cam Ferguson; $20 Dion King, Darin Forde; $30 Alton Devery, Angus
Moore; $40 Adam Brausch; $50 Gavin Mutch, Paerata Abraham.

The qualifiers include three other former winners in Southland veteran in four-times champion Darin
Forde (1999, 2001, 2002, 2004), 2006 double winner Dion King, of Napier, and Rakaia shearer Tony
Coster, the winner in the last two years.
Among the others is Waipawa shearer Cam Ferguson who reached both of the two big finals for the
first time last year, winning the Golden Shears Open and finishing third in the National, a pointer to his
eventual World Championship triumph in Wales .
To qualify, shearers were awarded points based on their placings in the heats of the compulsory first
round New Zealand Merino championship in Alexandra, and the New Zealand Spring Shears in
Waimate, the national corriedale championships at the Canterbury Show, the national lamb-shearing
championships in Raglan and yesterday's Pahiatua Shears, on second-shear sheep.

Reverting to points based only on speed and quality, each semi-finalist will shear four merinos and four
second-shear ewes, while the six in the final will each shear three merinos, three half-breds, three longwool sheep, three second-shear ewes and three lambs. The fastest time for the 15 sheep in the current
format introduced about 15 years ago is thought to have been the 16min 2.7sec shorn by Forde in 2002.
The PGG Wrightson National Shearing Series semi-finalists in order of qualifying are: David Fagan (Te
Kuiti), Nathan Stratford (Invercargill), Grant Smith (Rakaia), Cam Ferguson (Waipawa), Alton Devery
(Tuatapere), Tony Coster (Rakaia), Angus Moore (Ward), Darin Forde (Winton), Adam Brausch
(Dannevirke), Gavin Mutch (Whangamomona and Scotland), Dion King (Napier), Paerata Abraham
(Dannevirke).

Young gun Smith wins Counties Shears - February 20, 2011
World record breaking Far North shearer Rowland Smith nailed his Golden Shears hopes to the mast
when he scored his second Counties Shears Open title at Pukekohe today.
Successfully defending a title he won last year, Smith had to rely on quality points to make up a small
time-points deficit after the 20-sheep race was won by Napier shearer John Kirkpatrick, who had less
than 24 hours earlier won the South Island Shearer of the Year and Southern Shears Open finals in
Gore.
Ultimately Kirkpatrick had to settle for third today, with second-placing going to King Country veteran
David Fagan, who had also made the trip north after shearing in both the finals at Gore the previous
day. Smith's brother, Matthew, was fourth and Te Kuiti veteran Dean Ball was fifth.
Rowland Smith, the winner of the Golden Shears Junior title in 2004 and the senior title two years later,
loomed as a genuine Open-class prospect last year when he was runner-up to Fagan in the New
Zealand Open final in Te Kuiti, and is now seen as one of the most likely to succeed of the Open shearer
who have not yet shorn in a Golden Shears Open final.
In January he and third brother shore a World ewes tally record in Hawke's Bay.
Two more Northland brothers, Bevan and Bryce Guy, of Kaeo, won the senior and junior finals at
Pukekohe, while Fagan's son, Jack, won the intermediate title.

Today he scored by a wide margin from runner- up and New Zealand World champion team member
Keryn Herbert, of Te Awamutu, who had also been second at Balclutha. Third was Bernadette Forde,
of Tuatapere,
Today's final was over full-wool fleeces, each handler working two shearers, which provided a tough
contest.
Henare had easily the best fleece points with the judges and, never lost for words and having been the
stadium commentator for some of the heats, he said after winning the event: "It was hard with all the
stains we had to take out, but it was a good challenge."
The senior final was won by 19-year-old Sharni Graham, beating fellow Masterton woolhandler Cushla
Gordon by just nine points, with Kyle Wihongi, of Hastings, beating the only South Island in the final,
Casey Howat, of Balclutha..

Ironically, the oldest winner of the day was the new junior champion, 23-year-old Southlander Natasha
Waikato.
Although having been woolhandling for eight years, she competed for the first time only last October,
and today's triumph was her first win. She did not make the final of her grade at Balclutha last weekend.
The three grades attracted 65 woolhandlers, and competition when the Shears end tomorrow will focus
on the four shearing grades, including the feature Open final, along with the South Island Shearer of
the Year final, an interisland match, and an international between New Zealand World champion team
of Cam Ferguson and David Fagan and UK representatives Gavin Mutch and Ian Montgomery.
Results of the woolhandling events at the 46th Southern Shears in Gore today (February 18):
Woolhandling:
Open final (2 shearers, 5 fleeces): Joel henare (Gisborne) 230.27pts, 1; Keryn Herbert (Te Awamutu)
319.05pts, 2; Bernadette Forde (Tuatapere) 332.24pts, 3.
Senior final (4 fleeces): Sharni Graham (Masterton) 184.834pts, 1; Cushla Gordon (Masterton)
191.868pts, 2; Kyle Wihongi (Hastings) 339.504pts, 3; Casey Howat (Balclutha) 372.948pts, 4.
Junior final (3 fleeces): Natasha Waikato (Tuatapere) 140.334pts, 1; Ebony Turipa (Gore) 150.092pts,
2; Denise Murray (Alexandra) 186.348pts, 3; Jenna Holland (Tuatapere) 230.17pts, 4.

Kirkpatrick a golden punt as Shears loom - February 17, 2011
TAB bookmakers have thrown out a challenge to South Island shearers to get into the form book in
opening Golden Shears odds more than a fortnight ahead of the World famous championships in
Masterton.
Just two South Island shearers have been named in the first 12, who are headed by prolific winner and
2002 and 2008 champion and Napier shearer John Kirkpatrick, paying $2.50. Reigning champion and
World champion Cam Ferguson, from Waipawa, is the second favourite paying $3.50.
Kirkpatrick has reached the finals of all 13 events he's contested this season, winning nine and being
runner-up and third-placed twice each, while Ferguson has won three finals, including bringing
Kirkpatrick's early unbeaten run to an end at Levin last month.
The only South Islanders among the 12 highest rated are Nathan Stratford, from Invercargill, and Darin
Forde, of Winton. Stratford, paying $30, has been in the final three times, and was fourth last year, but
Forde, paying $50, has not been in the final since 2004. Each has won one final this season.
The TAB has again named one prospective newcomer among the six it considers most likely to win the
six-man final on March 5, as it did last year when Ferguson won after reaching the final for the first time.
This time the left-field pick is Dannevirke shearer Adam Brausch, who has this season scored his first
two Open-class wins after five seasons of trying. He is fifth favourite, paying $17.
The TAB is also keeping a close eye on King Country icon David Fagan, who at the age of 49 is aiming
to reach the final for a 25th time. With five wins throughot the country this season, he is a $5 shot to
win the title for a 17th time. Similar attention is being paid to 2005 and 2007 winner Paul Avery, who
has won two competitions this season and who last weekend, at the age of 44, was third in the two-day
classification of the Coast to Coast, and was first veteran. He is paying $8 to win at the Golden Shears.
Caution also surrounds 2006 winner and Napier shearer Dion King, who this weekend defends the
Southern Shears Open title in Gore. He is sixth favourite for the Golden Shears.

Most of the top shearers will be at the Southern Shears tomorrow and on Saturday, including Kirkpatrick
who last Saturday won the Otago championships final in Balclutha.
Also in Gore will be the country's top woolhandlers, soon to start a series culminating next season in
selection for the 2012 World championships in Masterton.

Big 'ups' to Paul Avery - February 15, 2011
Shearing Sports New Zealand congratulates 2008 World shearing champion and 2005 and 2007
Golden Shears Open champion Paul Avery who on Friday and Saturday not only realised a dream by
finishing the Speights Coast to Coast two-day event in the South Island, but exceeded any expectations
by being the first veteran and finishing third overall.
Maintaining the position he held at the end of the first day, the 44-year-old Taranaki farmer completed
the 243km of cycling, kayaking and running across the South Island in an elapsed time of 12hr 30min
3sec. The winner, 29-year-old Lower Hutt builder James Coulbrough, clocked 11hr 25min and the
second veteran took 13hr 44min.
Resting at Blenheim on his way back to the farm near Stratford, he reckoned he was recovering well
enough to be able to shear again on Thursday and start a Golden Shears buildup by competing at the
Counties Shears on Sunday.
The winner of the Stratford Open in in November, second in the national lambshearing final at Raglan
in January, and winner of the North Island Open six days before starting the supreme cross-country
test, he expects also to shear at the Taumarunui Jamboree, the Apiti Sports and the Pahiatua Shears
before the annual trip to Masterton.
Full story later.

Kirkpatrick gets grip on shears favouritism - February 14, 2011
Napier shearer John Kirkpatrick has become a firm favourite to win the Golden Shears Open title next
month after winning the prestigious Otago Championship in Balclutha yesterday (Saturday) for the fifth
time in seven years.
In one of the faster finals in the 51 years of the championships, Kirkpatrick had to put on one of his best
show to regain the title from last year's winner and fellow Hawke's Bay gun Cam Ferguson, of Waipawa,
who was runner-up.
Fastest in the final for at least the fifth year in a row, Kirkpatrick finished his 20 sheep in 16min 54.13sec
to beat reigning Golden Shears and World champion Ferguson off the board by almost nine seconds.
He also produced marginally the better job to seal a win by six-tenths of a point. Reefton shearer Jason
Win was 3.7pts away in a creditable third place, with Alton Devery, of Tuatapere, and Angus Moore, of
Ward, fourth and fifth.
King Country icon David Fagan, who won his first open title at Balclutha 28 years ago, skipped the
event to be part of a dream result at the Te Puke show where he and son Jack won the Open and
Intermediate titles respectively. It was the first they'd both won titles at the same show.
Kirkpatrick, whose 100th career Open-class win was at Balclutha two years ago, hasn't finished further
back than third in any competition in New Zealand this season, and a record of nine wins for the season
includes being unbeaten in the South Island. Missing part of the New Zealand season while working in
Australia, he has won the New Zealand Corriedale title at the Canterbury Show and the Central Hawke's
Bay Shears in successive days in November, his first national lambshearing title at Raglan, the Northern

Southland Community Shears full-wool title at Lumsden and the national crossbred lambs title at Winton
in successive days last month, the Taihape A and P Show, the Tapawera Show near Nelson, and last
week's Aria Sports in the King Country.
The senior title on Saturday was won by 2009 Otago intermediate title winner Tipene Te Whata, of
Tautoro in the Far North, prolifice Southland teenager Brett Roberts, of Mataura, won the intermediate
finals, and Hawke's Bay youngster Tui Pene, of Waipawa, won the junior final, a week after winning the
North Island Championships junior final in Marton.
Gisborne's Joel Henare won the New Zealand Woolhandler of the Year open title for the fourth year in
a row. In an all North Island trifecta, World champion team member Keryn Herbert, of Te Awamutu, was
runner-up, Rocky Hape-Taite, of Dannevirke, was third, and fourth was Pagan Rimene, of
Masterton.The senior woolhandling final was won by Krystal Wilson, of Hastings, and the junior title by
Erana Smith, of Ruatoria.
Herbert turned the tables on Henare in the South Island Open circuit final, with Juliette Lyon, of
Alexandra, winning the circuit's senior final and Maiden Elers, of Mataura, the junior honours.
The Otago Championhips woolpressing title was won by Milton-based Mark Smith and Kelvin Bassett,
and the pair are expected to go to Masterton next mnth to help mark the 25th anniversary of pressing
competition at the Golden Shears.
At Te Puke, the senior shearing title was won by Tysson Hema, of Waipukurau, and the junior title by
David Gordon, of Masterton.

The pair's daughter, schoolteacher Sheree Alabaster, is one of the country's top woolhandlers, winning
the World individual and teams titles in Norway in 2008. Last year the couple were in Wales to see their
daughter come second in her individual title defence and win a second teams title.
In a tribute to Mr Alabaster, Shearing Sports New Zealand chairman John Fagan said: "It's a huge loss.
He's one of the greats of the shearing sports and our industry. We will miss him. Our thoughts are very
much with Libby and Sheree.."
He described Mr Alabaster as "one of the old school who wanted to go farming and shore his way into
a farm.

"He loved his farm and he loved the farming life," Mr Fagan said.
His family had been very much involved in the competition scene, and Mr Fagan said one highlight had
been catching-up with Mr Alabaster in Wales watching Sheree.
"Watching his daughter compete was a great part of his later life," he said. "Wales was a proud for
moment for both Ray and Libby."

